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Abstract-In the present analysis the classical film model (or film theory) is reviewed and extended. First, 
on the basis of a thorough analysis, the governing equations of diffusion, energy and momentum of a 
stagnant film are derived and solved. Subsequently, the well-known correction factors for the effect of 
suction/injection on mass, heat and momentum transfer are derived. Next, employing global balances of 
mass, energy and momentum, the film model is applied to channel flow. This application yields a new 
expression for the pressure drop and hence it is compared extensively with experimental nd theoretical 
results of previous investigators, yielding good agreement. The onset of fog formation in a binary mixture, 
both in the transferring film and/or in the bulk, is explained graphically with the help of the relation 
between temperature and vapour mass fraction and the saturation line of the vapour. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
FOR LARGE mass transfer rates heat and diffusional 
mass transfer, as well as exerted friction, from a fluid 
to a wall are influenced by the extra flow due to the 
mass transfer (corresponding, effectively, to suction 
or injection). In the past corrections for this influence 
have been derived from three approximate theories or 
models-the boundary layer model, the penetration 
model, and the film model. Reviews of these models 
are found in Bird et al. [1] and Sherwood et al. [2]. 
The film model is physically the most simple 
description of the effect of the additional induced 
velocity, traditionally referred to as ‘convective vel- 
ocity’, ‘bulk velocity’ or ‘Stefan flow’. The model 
idealizes the transition between the fluid properties 
and those at the wall as occurring entirely within a 
thin film next to the wall. In this film, the influence 
of convection parallel to the wall is furthermore 
neglected. Though the correction factors supplied by 
the film model are based on a simple physical model, 
they are widely used in engineering applications, e.g. 
by Perry and Green [3] or V.D.I. [4]. This is due to 
the fact that the physical accuracy of the correction 
factors is generally sufficiently high for engineering 
end purposes, and they are easily applicable. 
Stefan [5] was the first to study, experimentally 
and theoretically, the diffusional mass transfer in a 
stagnant film, including the induced velocity. Gilliland 
and Sherwood [6] and Colburn and Hougen [7] 
applied the film model to forced convective diffusional 
mass transfer. The latter authors also considered 
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sensible heat transfer but overlooked the effect of 
the induced velocity on heat transfer. Ackermann [8] 
examined the effect of the induced velocity on both 
heat and mass transfer in a film. Colburn and Drew 
[9] did the same, and applied the film model to the 
case of closed channel flow. Mickley et al. [lo] derived 
the three now well-known film model correction fac- 
tors for mass, heat and momentum transfer, which can 
be applied to any process of importance. Additionally, 
they compared the predictions of the film model with 
those of the boundary layer model, performed exper- 
iments, and found satisfactory agreement. However, 
they did not consider the flow of a mixture through a 
confined space, such as a channel. 
As a complete review of the film model-to the 
authors’ knowledge-is absent, and in a following 
paper the model will be extended to include the effect 
of fog formation, the model is discussed in some detail 
here. The three film model correction factors are 
derived for a binary mixture, consisting of a vapour 
and inert gases. Subsequently, the correction factors 
are applied to the flow through a channel, resulting 
in expressions for the temperature and vapour mass 
fraction drop. Furthermore, on the basis of the film 
model correction factor for friction and an incremen- 
tal momentum balance, a compact equation is derived 
predicting the pressure drop in a channel in the pres- 
ence of the induced velocity. This equation, which 
is derived here in this form for the first time, will 
extensively be compared with results of several pre- 
vious investigators. The formation of fog in a film and 
in a flowing mixture is visualized in a plot, depicting 
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NOMENCLATURE 
c vapour mass fraction L’ component of velocity in the direction of 
L’B specific heat [J kgg’ K-‘1 y [m s-‘1 
D diffusion coefficient [m’ s-‘1 x, y, z coordinates [ml. 
4 hydraulic diameter ; four times the cross- 
sectional area divided by the perimeter Greek symbols 
of the channel [m] 6 film thickness [m] 
; 
saturation line dynamic viscosity [Pa s] 
friction coefficient : correction factor 
G relation between c and t in superheated P density [kg mm31 
region r shear stress [N mm’] 
S”l mass transfer coefficient [kg m -’ s- ‘1 
f 
time [s] 
h, heat transfer coefficient [W me2 Km’] dimensionless wall mass flux, defined by 
k thermal conductivity [W m-’ Km’] equations (20), (26) and (32). 
Lt? Lewis number, k/pc,D 
Lf, modified Lewis number, k/pc,,vD Subscripts 
ti mass flux at wall [kg rn-.‘s-‘] b bulk 
NM Nusselt number, h&,/k c diffusional 
n turbulent power-law coefficient i interface 
Y heat flux at wall [W m-‘1 t thermal 
SC Schmidt number, q/@iX U frictional 
Sh Sherwood number, g,D,/pD V vapour. 
t temperature [‘Cl 
I.4 component of velocity in the direction Superscript 











FIG. 1. The film. 
the relation between temperature and vapour mass 
fraction in the film and path of the mean mixed values 
with respect to the saturation line. 
As said, in this paper the film model of a binary 
mixture is studied. In the past the results of this model 
have also fruitfully been used to describe the transfer 
in multicomponent mixtures. The diffusion of each 
component is then analysed independently, thus 
considered as ‘non-interactive’, from all other com- 
ponents. However, Toor [l I] examined for which 
exceptional circumstances diffusional interactions 
among the diffusing components become relevant. 
For these rare cases more complicated ‘interactive’ 
models are needed, see the comparative study of Webb 
and Sardesai [12]. The film model expressions based 
on the analysis of a binary mixture are then no longer 
accurate enough. 
2. THE FILM EQUATIONS AND THEIR 
SOLUTIONS 
In this section the equations describing heat, mass 
and momentum transfer in a film of a binary mixture, 
wherein there is an induced velocity caused by 
diffusion, are derived and solved analytically. The 
solutions are employed in the next section to define 
the film model correction factors. 
2.1. Mass tramftir 
Consider a film containing non-condensable gases 
and a vapour, as depicted in Fig. 1. through which 
there is a transfer of heat, mass and momentum in the 
y-direction, with flow parallel to the wall in the X- 
direction. At the ‘wall’ (y = 0), e.g. denoting the sur- 
face of a liquid film, the vapour mass fraction is c, and 
the temperature ti. At a distance 6,. the bulk vapour 
mass fraction, ct,, is attained, at a distance S, the bulk 
temperature, t,, and at a distance 6, the bulk velocity 
relative to the wall, ut,. For the purposes of the present 
analysis the physical properties in the film are assumed 
to be constant and the mixture to behave as an ideal, 
incompressible, and Newtonian gas. 
The full Fickian diffusion equation, e.g. see Merk 
[ 131, without source terms reads 
,(g+uig++m($+$). (1)
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Attention is restricted here to steady situations, for 
which therefore the first term, &jar, is identically 
zero. In many cases the variation of c (and t and u) 
is small enough for the terms involving a/ax to be 
neglected as well ; in this way the ‘film model’ is 




In equation (2) the convective velocity u is caused by 
diffusion of vapour through the mixture 
D dc 
a= _I_c&’ (3) 
When this velocity is substituted into equation (2) an 
ordinary differential equation of c in y is obtained. 
The boundary conditions on c read 
c(y = 0) = c, (4) 
and 
c(y = 6,.) = Cb. (5) 
Combining and solving equations (2) and (3) and 
applying boundary conditions (4) and (5) yields the 
distribution of the vapour fraction in the film as a 
function of y 
c(y) = 1-(l-ci)exp{tln(2)}. (6) 
2.2. Heat transfer 
In order to investigate the effect of the induced 
velocity on heat transfer, attention is now focused 
on the energy equation of the film. Again neglecting 
variations of t in the x-direction, neglecting viscous 
dissipation, heat sources or radiation, for the film this 
equation reads 
dt d2t 
pc,,,v- = k, 
dy dy 
with as boundary conditions on t 
t(y = 0) = t, (8) 
t(y = 6,) = fb. (9) 
Substitution of equations (3) and (6) into equation 
(7) solution of the resulting equation, and application 
of boundary conditions (8) and (9) now produces as 
temperature profile in the film 
(10) 
where Le, denotes the modified Lewis number. 
2.3. Momentum transfer 
To examine the influence of the induced velocity on 
the wall shear stress, the momentum equation for the 
x-direction is investigated. Again neglecting gradients 
of properties in the x-direction, as well as volume 
forces, this equation reads 
du d2u 
P”dy = ldy2 (11) 
with appropriate boundary conditions on u at the wall 
and bulk : 
u(y = 0) = 0 (12) 
u(y = 6,) = Ub. (13) 
Substituting equations (3) and (6) in equation (11) 
solving the resulting equation and applying boundary 
conditions (12) and (13) results in 
U(Y) = Uh I exP{&ln(~)}-l- exp{&ln($)} -1 _ (14) 
In this equation the Schmidt number SC has been 
introduced. 
In this paragraph the vapour concentration, tem- 
perature and velocity profiles in the film have been 
derived, represented by equations (6), (10) and (14), 
respectively. On the basis of these solutions correction 
factors are arrived at in the next section. 
3. CORRECTION FACTORS FOR THE EFFECT 
OF THE INDUCED VELOCITY 
In this section the classical film model correction 
factors are introduced by comparing the transfer rates 
in the binary film with and without induced velocity. 
3.1. Mass transfer 
The mass transfer from the fluid to the wall is 
governed by Fick’s law 
~U?J dc 
tiZ --pc(y=O)=I--cdy ,= (15) 
I 0 
Without taking account of the induced velocity, the 
mass transfer is simply described by 
ctl-Cl 
m =gm l-c, (16) 
because without induced velocity the profile of c (and 
t and u) as a function of y is a straight line (the 
limiting cases of equations (6), (10) and (14) for small 
c). Equation (16) indicates that the mass flux is small 
for cb << 1 and ci << 1, that is to say, dilute vapour 
mixtures. Equation (16) provides the reference level, 
which must now be corrected for the effect of an 
appreciable induced velocity. In equation (16) the 
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transfer coefficient of mass is given by 
L&=$5 (17) 
To derive the diffusional transport of mass from the 
mixture to the wall, equations (15) and (17) are 
applied to equation (6) 
(18) 
This logarithmic expression for the diffusional mass 
flux is the original result of Stefan [5]. The film model 
correction factor is now introduced by comparing the 
expression for the transfer rate with induced velocity 
and that without. That is to say, on a comparison of 
equation (18) with equation (16) the classical film 
model correction factor is derived : 
(19) 
with as diffusional dimensionless mass flux in equa- 
tion (19) 
where ti follows from equation (18) 
(20) 
3.2. Heat transfer 
The heat transfer from the fluid to the wall is 
described by Fourier’s law as 
For a negligible induced velocity the transferred heat 
through the film is simply given by 
4 = h&-t,) (22) 
which serves as the reference level for the effect of the 
induced velocity on heat transfer. The heat transfer 
coefficient in equation (22) is defined as 
The heat transfer from fluid to wall is obtained by 
combining equations (IO), (18) (21) and (23) 
Y = hg(fb-fJ 
1 ev 
On a comparison of equation (24) with equation (22) 
the following film model correction factor is derived : 
with as thermal dimensionless mass flux in equation 
(25) 
The thermal correction factor (25) is commonly 
referred to as the Ackermann correction factor. 
3.3. Momentum transfer 
The exerted shear stress by the fluid on the wall is 
governed by Newton’s law as 
(27) 
Without mass transfer the shear stress is described by 
t = fpfub’ (28) 
with friction coefficient defined as 
This friction factor is usually called Fanning friction 
factor. The interfacial shear stress exerted by the fluid 
on the wall is determined with equations (14), (18), 
(27) and (29) 
T = :pfU,2 [exp(_g) -11. (30) 
On a comparison of equation (30) with equation (28) 
the film model correction factor for momentum trans- 
fer is obtained 
(31) 
with as frictional dimensionless mass flux in equation 
(31) 
(32) 
The correction factor (31) for interfacial shear stress 
was first derived by Mickley et al. [lo]. 
For condensation problems, cb > c, and thus ti > 0, 
the correction factors (19), (25) and (31) are larger 
than unity. On the other hand, for wall evaporation, 
ch < c, and ti < 0, the correction factors are smaller 
than unity. For small mass transfer rates, ti = 0 or 
(c,,--c,)/(l -c,) N 0, the correction factors tend 
asymptotically to unity. Or in other words, the 
induced velocity plays no role of importance and 
consequently, uncorrected heat transfer, mass transfer 
and friction predictions will suffice. 
The diffusional mass flux ti in equations (20), (26) 
and (32) is taken from equation (18). For injection or 
suction problems with an imposed mass flux, this mass 
flux can be substituted in these equations to determine 
the three film model correction factors. Thus, identical 
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correction factors follow from the film model equa- 
tions with a constant imposed mass flux in the film 
which, like the diffusionally induced mass flux, is inde- 
pendent of y ; this can be verified by considering equa- 
tions (3) and (6). 
Mizushina er al. [14] among others, successfully 
employed the thermal correction factor in describing 
the heat transfer of a pure superheated vapour in 
the presence of a condensation mass flux. Surface 
injection and suction in tubes with porous walls have 
been the subject of numerous experiments and cal- 
culations. In the recent article of Wang and Tu [15] 
results of these efforts have been found in good agree- 
ment with the film model correction factors for fric- 
tion and mass transfer. Summarizing, though the film 
model correction factors are here derived on the basis 
of a diffusional mass flux, they can be derived from 
and applied to imposed suction and injection as well. 
For this reason in what follows the terms ‘suction’ and 
‘injection’ will be used to indicate situations involv- 
ing respectively mass transfer to and from a wall, 
even if this mass transfer is due to condensation or 
evaporation. 
4. APPLICATION OF THE FILM MODEL TO 
CHANNEL FLOW 
In the previous section correction factors have been 
introduced to account for the effect of the induced 
velocity on mass and heat transfer and on shear stress. 
In this section the practical use and application of 
these factors in incompressible convective channel 
flow is demonstrated. The approach is based on the 
overall conservation laws of mass, energy and momen- 
tum and is applicable to any cross-sectional channel 
shape and geometry. 
4.1. Mass balance 
The gas mixture flows through the channel in the 
x-direction. Between the mixture and the wall of the 
channel there exists a transfer of mass, heat and 
momentum. The mean mixed values of vapour mass 
fraction and temperature in a cross-section (i.e. the 
values that would result after mixing of a cross- 
section), are denoted by C and t, respectively. A 
differential mass balance for an element dx, as shown 
schematically in Fig. 2, yields 
d(pu) -= 
dx 
In this equation the hydraulic diameter D, is defined 
as four times the cross-sectional area divided by the 
perimeter of the channel and U is the mixture’s mean 
velocity. The mass transfer coefficient is given by equa- 
tion (17), in which is substituted 
6,=% 











FIG. 2. The channel. 
wood number for low mass transfer rates, pertaining 
to the considered channel geometry. The implicit 
assumption is thus made that 6, is not itself a sig- 
nificant function of the mass transfer rates. Moreover, 
as the first-order approximation in the film model cor- 
rection factors cb (and UJ is replaced by C (and U), 
and the film thickness 6, is approximated by equation 
(34). 
For a binary mixture, the change in mass flow 
through the channel is related to the vapour mass 
fraction by 
(pU)(x)(l -C(x)) = (pU)(x = O)(l -C(x = 0)). 
(35) 
Equation (33) then yields 
dc - 4&l 2--ci (1-C)” -= 
dx D,(pQ(x = 0) @cl-c, (l-C(x=O))’ 
(36) 
Equation (35) prescribes mathematically the mass 
conservation of the inert components entering and 
flowing through the channel. Equation (36) with 
application of equations (18)-(20), is rewritten as 
dE 49m 
dx = D,(pii)(x = 0) 
4.2. Energy balance 
The change of the mean mixed bulk temperature T 
of the mixture flowing through the channel is obtained 
by employing an incremental energy balance, see 
Fig. 2 
= -q = -h,O,(F-t,). (38) 
Equation (38) is, with equations (26) and (39, re- 
written for a binary mixture as 
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dT -4h 
p= g (0, - 4,) dx c,,Dh(Pti)(x = 0) 
(1 -C) 
x (F- 1,) (I_ c(x = o)) (39) 
In equations (26), (38) and (39) h, is defined by equa- 
tion (23) with as film thickness applied : 
where Nu is the local convective flow Nusseh number 
at low mass transfer rates belonging to the studied 
channel shape. With equation (25) it can be verified 
that O,(d,) -4, is identical with O,(-4,). This 
implies that these identical functions are smaller than 
unity for suction and larger than unity for injection ; 
0,(4,) and its reflection in the vertical axis O,( -4,) 
are depicted in Fig. 3. Suction thus enhances the heat 
transfer at the wall, while the temperature drop of 
the mixture nevertheless becomes smaller as mass is 
absorbed at the wall. This opposite conduction of 
heat flux and temperature alteration has already been 
noticed and discussed by Colburn and Drew [9] when 
applying the film model to heat and mass transfer in 
channel flow. Subsequent workers applied the film 
model to combined heat and diffusional mass transfer 
in condensers and evaporators and found in good 
agreement with practice, e.g. see the results of Webb 
and Sardesai [ 121 or the procedures recommended by 
V.D.I. [4]. 
4.3. Momentum balance 
An expression for the pressure drop in a channel 
follows from a differential momentum balance on the 




-r;- = -oU&?11’/,4. (41) 
h h 
The second term on the left-hand side represents the 
vapour deceleration or acceleration owing to suction 
or injection, respectively. In equations (41) the 
coefficientf’is the local friction coefficient at low mass 
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FIG. 3. Ackermann correction function and its reflection in 
the vertical axis. 
shape. Substituting equations (32) and (33) and 





In deriving equation (42) the variation of the mixture’s 
density and momentum flux coefficient (which is the 
ratio of mean square and square mean velocity) in the 
direction of x have been considered as zero: within 
the accuracy of the present model this distinction is 
minor. 
Result (42) the film model expression for the press- 
ure drop, has-to the authors’ knowledge-never 
been obtained before. It is therefore compared exten- 
sively in the following with results of experimental 
and theoretical studies of flow through closed chan- 
nels with porous walls in the presence of imposed 
suction and injection. In the past considerable effort 
has been expended to this flow since it has been 
applied to transpiration cooling and boundary layer 
control, and is also found in membranes for pro- 
duction of uranium-235, artificial kidney dialysis and 
culturing of animal cells. In all studied papers it has 
been assumed that the laminar or turbulent porous 
channel flow is self-similar. The self-similarity is 
defined as a state of flow in which a local velocity 
distribution divided by the cross-sectional average vel- 
ocity does not vary in the flow direction (i.e. invariant 
momentum flux coefficient), and it offers the advan- 
tage of simplifying the equations of continuity and 
motion considerably. 
Fully developed laminar fluid flow between parallel 
plates and in circular tubes with surface injection and 
suction has been studied analytically by many inves- 
tigators. For both cases the governing continuity 
and Navier-Stokes equations were reduced to a 
single, fourth-order, non-linear ordinary differential 
equation. This equation was initially solved using per- 
turbation methods and subsequently using numerical 
integration. 
A listing of all relevant papers on flow between 
parallel plates can be found in the notes by Terrill 
[I 6, 171, particular reference being made here to the 
contributions of Berman [ 18, 191 and Yuan [20]. The 
second-order approximation for 14,,] < l/3 of the 
differential pressure variation reads 
468 
--43 35 770 (43) 








I+ (3&_ I)2 + @&;,--1)2 
> 
(4, ’ ‘13). 
(W 
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equation (421, u~/1,7* = 6/5 
--- equation (42), u>/ti’ = 1 
---- equation (43) 
-.- equation (44) 
I I I I I I 
3 6 9 12 15 18 
FIG. 4. Pressure drop of laminar flow between parallel plates 
in the presence of suction and injection 
In Fig. 4 the dimensionless pressure gradient is 
depicted, according to equations (42)-(44), as a func- 
tion of the dimensionless suction rate c#J,,. In equation 
(42) the momentum flux coefficient 6/5 is substituted, 
derived from undisturbed Poiseuille flow, i.e. 4. = 0, 
between parallel plates, see Table 1. 
Figure 4 shows the trend that the film model under- 
predicts the effect of large injection rates and over- 
predicts the effect of large suction rates on the pressure 
drop. This can be understood from the fact that the 
velocity profile in the centre of the channel steepens 
slightly and flattens substantially (‘plug flow’) for 
large injection and suction, respectively. Hence for 
large suction rates the momentum flux coefficient will 
tend to unity, while for injection the momentum flux 
coefficient will even be larger than the values listed in 
Table 1. To illustrate the pertinent influence of the 
momentum flux coefficient on the pressure drop pre- 
dictions, equation (42) is also drawn in Fig. 4 with a 
momentum flux coefficient of unity substituted. For 
injection the prediction is worse, as expected, while 
for large suction rates the determined pressure drop 
is indeed in better agreement with the referred results. 
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FIG. 5. Pressure drop of laminar flow in a circular tube in 
the presence of suction and injection. 
of laminar flow through porous circular tubes for 
large and small /&I have been derived by Yuan and 
Finkelstein [21] and Terrill and Thomas [22]. Some 
of these theoretical predictions have been confirmed 
experimentally by Bundy and Weissberg [23]. For 
14.1 < l/4 as first-order approximation for the press- 







and as approximation for I& > l/4 
dP 2Pf@) 2 p= 
dx --(1.3253-2.4674&J (4, < -l/4) Dh 
dP 2PfG) * 1 7 21 p= 
dx --------(-A) Dh 
1+x+a+e 
(&, > l/4). (46) 
In Fig. 5 equations (49, (46) and (42), with as 
momentum flux coefficients 1 and 4/3 substituted, are 
drawn. This latter value is based on the parabolic 
velocity profile of Hagen-Poiseuille flow in a tube, in 
the absence of suction and injection, see Table 1. Figure 
Table 1. Neutral (4, = 0) friction coefficients and momentum flux coefficients (n denotes 








Parallel plates Circular tube 
(1 +n)*/(2+n)n (1 +#(I +2ny/ 
2n*(2+n)(2+2n) 
0.079/Re0 *’ 0.079/Re0 ” 
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5 indicates that the film model with a momentum flux 
coefficient of 4/3 substituted is in reasonable agree- 
ment with the asymptotic results for small I4,J. In 
contrast to flow between parallel plates, the referred 
authors found that the profiles flatten both for injec- 
tion and suction. Figure 5 confirms that the effect 
of a flatter profile is more pronounced for suction 
(likewise laminar flow between parallel plates) ; equa- 
tion (42) with momentum flux coefficient unity sub- 
stituted is indeed in better agreement. 
The pressure drop of turbulent flow through cir- 
cular tubes, in the presence of surface injection and 
suction, has been the subject of numerous exper- 
imental and theoretical works in the past. In Fig. 6 
the line based on the injection experiments of Olson 
and Eckert [24] is depicted. The Reynolds number Re 
ranged from 28 000 up to 82 000. One of their findings 
was that the velocity field in the tube becomes fully 
developed within 12 tube diameters. The concept of 
self-similarity of the velocity field formed the basis of 
comprehensive suction computations performed by 
Kinney and Sparrow [25]. In Fig. 6 their result for 
Re = 50000 is drawn. Mizushina et al. [26] derived 
an empirical relation for the pressure drop as a func- 
tion of the suction rate. This relation is based on both 
suction and injection experiments, Re ranging from 
9000 to 102 500. The suction rate --t;(y = 0)/U range 
of their experiments was confined from -0.017 to 
0.019, see Fig. 6. 
In this figure also equation (42) has been drawn 
with 4f set equal to 0.023 and a momentum flux 
coefficient of 1 and 1.02. The value off is obtained 
from the intersection of all lines, depicted in Fig. 6, 
with the vertical axis, corresponding, to the neutral 
equation (42). &ti’ 
r,‘,Ltzon (42), uq02 
= 1 
2: i 
----Miiushina et al. 1261  
---Kinney and Sparrow [2E 












FIG. 6. Pressure drop of turbulent flow through a circular 
pipe in the presence of suction and injection. 
case of neither suction nor injection. This friction 
coefficient of turbulent flow through a circular tube 
corresponds, according to Blasius’ equation, see Table 
1, with a Reynolds number of about 36000, which is 
indeed within the range investigated by the various 
authors. The momentum flux coefficient listed in 
Table 1 follows from the developed turbulent flow 
power-law velocity profile in the tube, see Ward-Smith 
[27]. With power-law exponent n = 7 substituted, this 
value of n pertains to the aforesaid Reynolds number, 
the mentioned momentum flux coefficient 1.02 is 
obtained. 
Figure 6 indicates the good agreement between the 
original and compact equation (42), and all results of 
afore-mentioned investigators, in particular when the 
momentum flux coefficient of 1.02 is applied. The 
agreement remains within 10% for the largest suction 
rate, and within 8% for the largest injection rate. 
These large values of Iv(~ = 0)/U] are typical of tubes 
with porous walls ; diffusional ‘injection’ or ‘suction’ 
rates in evaporators or condensers are usually smaller. 
In Figs. 4-6 the enhancement of the pressure drop 
is illustrated as the injection rate rises, due to the 
amount of added gas to be accelerated. One can also 
see the sign change of the pressure drop for sufficiently 
large suction rates, caused by the momentum decrease 
of flowing fluid. From equations (31) and (42) the 
non-dimensional mass flux pertaining to the zero press 
ure drop situation is derived analytically as 
4,, = ln(2$J::l). 
The strength of equations (42) and (47) lies in the fact 
that they are not limited to one channel shape or one 
Reynolds number. To apply these simple and compact 
equations one only needs to know, for a given channel 
shape, the uncorrected friction factor as a function of 
the Reynolds number, and the ratio of mean square 
and square mean velocity. This ratio is in general close 
to unity for turbulent flow, but a better prediction 
is obtained when the momentum flux coefficient is 
actually assessed and applied. For laminar flow the 
momentum flux coefficient is evidently unequal to 
unity, but can readily be obtained from a con- 
sideration of the neutral velocity profile in the channel. 
5. RELATION BETWEEN c AND t IN THE FILM 
AND THE PATH OF C AND i 
In previous sections film model correction factors 
have been derived and applied to the case of closed 
channel how. In this section the relation of vapour 
mass fraction and temperature in the film with respect 
to the saturation line is discussed, in particular the 
possible crossing of this line. Furthermore, attention 
is focused on the path of the mean mixed values Tand 
C of a binary mixture flowing through a channel, and 
the entering of these properties into the super- 
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saturated region. Special attention is paid to a binary 
mixture for which 
Nu = Sh (48) 
or 
5 _ Nu 
6, 
-jj$ 
see equations (34) and (40) corresponding to equal 
temperature and diffusion film thicknesses. Both 
equalities apply to any heat and mass transfer 
problem, either convective or non-convective, either 
laminar or turbulent, for a Lewis number Le = 1. 
They also apply to fully developed laminar flow with 
a Lewis number Le # 1. 
To express the vapour mass fraction as a function 
of the temperature in the film, the coordinate y/6,. is 
eliminated from equations (6) and (lo), resulting in 
evaporation, while G(t) is concave for Le, > 1 with 
condensation or evaporation. For Le, = 1, G(r) is a 
straight line, both for evaporation and condensation. 
In Fig. 7 the possible shapes of G(t) for equal film 
thicknesses (corresponding to equality (49)) are 
depicted. In fact y acts as a parameter of each curve 
depicted in this figure. In the figure the saturation line 
F(t) of the mixture concerned is also drawn. 
It can be seen that a part of the film is super- 
saturated, even when (tb, cb) is situated in the super- 
heated region. The part of the film that is positioned 
in the supersaturated region, is thermodynamically in 
an unstable state. As a result condensation takes place 
and fog is created : by homogeneous nucleation and 
heterogeneous condensation on foreign particles, see 
Steinmeyer [28]. Where fog is formed, the basic 
diffusion and energy equations are locally altered. 




c = Ch (t(y = 6,) < t d tJ 
6,>6 c=G(t)= l+(ci-1) 
< I I (z[exP{&ln($)}-l]+lr (t,~t~t,). C is not a function oft for 6, < y < 6, (50) 
Equation (SO) relates c and t in the film. Both for 
condensation (that is to say ct, > c,) and for evap- 
oration (cb < c,), G(t) proves to be a monotonically 
increasing function of t. This property follows from 
the first derivative of G(t) with respect to t. Differ- 
entiating G(t) twice with respect to t makes it clearer 
that G(t) is convex for Le, < 1 with condensation or 
In order to study the behaviour of the bulk, or mean 
mixed temperature, t; and vapour concentration, C, 
of a binary mixture flowing through a channel, the 
coordinate x is eliminated from equations (37) and 
(39). Substituting equations (17) (18), (23) (25) (26), 
(34) and (40) assuming uniform interface conditions, 




FIG. 7. Behaviour of G(t), S, = 6,. 
where the values of C and tat an arbitrarily chosen 
location, x = 0 (for instance the entrance of a chan- 
nel), have been applied to determine the integration 
constant. 
One can readily see that to Le = 1, in view of 
equality (49) applies 
G(Z) = G(t). (52) 
This result is very interesting because for Le = 1 the 
binary mixture’s mean mixed temperature and vapour 
mass fraction (< q evidently ‘walk’, while the mixture 
flows through the channel, along G(t) towards (t,, cJ, 
see Fig. 7. In other words, the curve G(t) then acts as 
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streamline for (6 ?), independent of Le,, although this 
curve is originally derived from the temperature and 
vapour concentration relationship in the film. For 
Le # 1, however, it can be seen that the mixture fol- 
lows G(Q, but not G(t). 
Figure 7 also indicates that under certain cir- 
cumstances the mean mixed properties may enter the 
supersaturated area, which will result in a super- 
saturated mixture when the flow through the channel 
in a cross-section is mixed. Colburn and Drew [9] 
already remarked that a mixture’s bulk temperature 
and vapour fraction in a condenser may cross the 
saturation line and enter the supersaturated region. 
On the other hand, if the curyature of G(t) is sharp 
enough (Le, < l), it is possible that the c-t relation 
in the film, as well as the path of the mean mixed 
values, remains in the superheated region, even if the 
mixture enters the channel saturated. It is interesting 
to notice that the bulk can be superheated or 
saturated, while G(t) is situated in the supersaturated 
region. It is also possible that the bulk properties 
move to enter the supersaturated region, while G(t) is 
located in the superheated region. Hence it is impor- 
tant to distinguish two independent kinds of super- 
saturation and fog formation, namely : 
l fog formation in the film, 
l fog formation in the bulk, owing to the entering 
of the bulk properties into the supersaturated region. 
In the former discussions Le and Le, have been treated 
as independent variables. However, it should be real- 
ized that Le and Le, become identical when the vapour 
mass fraction tends to unity. Consequently, for large 
vapour fractions Le, # 1 also implies Le # 1. 
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
As the film model plays an important role in the 
practical description of heat and mass transfer pro- 
cesses, this model has been discussed in some detail in 
this paper. First, the three classical film model cor- 
rection factors for energy, mass and momentum trans- 
fer have been derived for a diffusion induced velocity 
in a binary mixture. They can however be generalized 
to situations involving suction and injection. More- 
over, in the past the results have also been successfully 
applied to multicomponent diffusion problems. 
Subsequently, the film model correction factors 
have been applied to closed channel flow and universal 
expressions derived for the mean mixed vapour mass 
fraction, temperature, and pressure variation along 
the channel. The latter appears to be a new equation, 
and has been found in good functional accord with 
various non-diffusional suction and injection results 
of previous workers. The momentum flux coefficient 
(ratio of mean square velocity and square mean vel- 
ocity) in a channel proved to be an important par- 
ameter in predicting the laminar flow pressure vari- 
ation in the presence of suction and injection. As 
the turbulent flow velocity profile approximates plug 
flow, this coefficient is therefore close to unity. 
The local vapour mass fraction in the film has been 
expressed as a function G(t) of the local temperature. 
The relation between G(t) and the onset of fog for- 
mation in the film has been discussed. In a following 
paper G(t) will fruitfully be employed to investigate 
the possible fog formation in a film. Furthermore, it 
has been demonstrated that the mean mixed vapour 
fraction C and temperature lof a binary mixture follow 
the relation G(t) for Le = 1, while flowing through 
a closed channel. Considering the path of t and L? 
(represented by G(i)) with respect to the saturation 
line, it has been seen that these properties may 
enter the supersaturated region (implying formation 
of fog in the bulk) or, on the other hand, remain in 
the superheated region. 
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DES MODELES DE FILM POUR LES PHENOMENES DE TRANSPORT AVEC 
FORMATION DE BROUILLARD 
R&sum&On riexamine et klargit le modile classique du film (ou thkorie du film). Tout d’abord par une 
analyse serrke, les kquations de la diffusion, de 1’Cnergie et de la quantitC de mouvement d’un film stagnant 
sont ktablies et rksolues. Ensuite, les facteurs de correction bien connus sont obtenus pour l’effet de 
suction/injection sur le transfert de masse, de chaleur et de quantitC de mouvement. Puis le modele de film 
est appliquk $ l’&oulement en conduite. Cette application donne une nouvelle expression pour la perte de 
pression qui est cornparke avec des rtsultats exptrimentaux et thtoriques de chercheurs anterieurs et on 
obtient un bon accord. La formation de brouillard dans un mClange binaire, g la fois dans le film et/au le 
coeur est expliqute graphiquement au moyen de la relation entre temperature et fraction massique de 
vapeur et de la ligne de saturation de la vapeur. 
FILMMODELLE FOR TRANSPORTVORGANGE MIT NEBELBILDUNG : DAS 
KLASSISCHE FILMMODELL 
Zusammenfassung-In der vorliegenden Analyse wird eine Zusammenfassung und eine Erweiterung des 
klassischen Fihnmodells (oder Filmtheorie) gegeben. Zungchst werden auf der Grundlage einer ein- 
gehenden Analyse die Grindgleichungen f& I%usion, Energie- und Impulstransport in einem ruhenden 
Film formuliert und gel&t. Weiter werden die bekannten Korrekturfaktoren fiir den Einflul3 einer Absau- 
gung/Einspritzung auf den Staff-, W&me- und Impulstransport formuliert. Im nLchsten Schritt wird mit 
Hilfe globaler Massen-, Energie-und Impulsbilanzen das Filmmodell auf eine Kanalstramung angewandt. 
Dabei ergibt sich ein neuer Ausdruck fiir den Druckabfall, der ausfiihrlich mit experimentellen und 
theoretischen Ergebnissen friiherer Untersuchungen verglichen wird. Die tibereinstimmung ist gut. Der 
Beginn einer Nebelbildung in einem bin&en Gemisch, sowohl im Film als such im Kern der Stramung, 
wird auf grafische Weise mit Hilfe einer Beziehung zwischen Temperatur und Dampfmassenanteil sowie 
der Taulinie erklgrt. 
I-IJIEHOgHbIE MOAEJIki IIBJIEHMB I-IEPEHOCA C TYMAHOOBPA30BAHMEM: 
KJIACCIVIECKA5I I-IJIEHOYHAII MOJ@JIb 
AtmoTatma-IlposeaeH aHan II o6o6ueHse ruxaccwwxxoii nneHowoii MonenH (~tn~ nneHovHoii 
Teopmi). BHaw.xe Ha 0cHose neTa.nbHoro anan83a B~IBO~RTCII u pemamTcn onpenennlomee ypanHeHur 
&+y3H43neprH~ B aMny,,bcama HenOJ,WDKHOti nJ‘eHKH.%TeM BblBOnHTCK XOpOWO W3WCTHble non- 
paeomble K03~~~weH~b~ anx yYeTa B~HIIHUR orcoca/enyea Ha nepeHoc Maccbx, Tenna n nhmynbca. A 
3aTeM c ncnonb30BamieM o6mero 6anatica MaccM, 3Heprnn H mnynbca nnetioynaR h4onenb npahfea- 
aeTcn K TeSemiH) B KaHa_me. B pe3ynbTare nonyqeao sbrpawemie an9 nepenana AasneHHn, pacYeTM no 
KOTOpOMy XOpOrUO COrnaCyloTCK C 3KCnepSihieHWJIbHbIME H ~eO~THYeCK&%MH ptZ3yJIbTaTaMH,nOJly'ieH- 
HbIMU paHee L(pyrHMH HCCJIen0BaTeJIKMl.i. Harano TyMaHOO6pa3OBaHHf4 B 6HHapHOii CMeCH KBK B 
nneHKe, TaK @inn B o6%ehle m~a~~C~~,~n-TptrpyeTcn rpa@viecKA c noMoumo 3aBHcHMocm Memy 
~emepa~ypoiixinapoconepmaHaeM,a~aKme nmmn HacbnueHm napa. 
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ERRATUM 
H. J. H. BROUWERS and A. K. &ESTERS, Film models for transport phenomena with fog 
formation : the classical film model, Znt. J. Heat Mass Transfer 35, l-l 1 (1992). 
Formula (2) on p. 3 should read 
2 
$!C = @d” 
dy dy*’ 
Reference [5] on p. 10 should read 
5. J. Stefan, Versuche iiber die Verdampfung, Sitzgs.-Ber. Akad. Wiss. Wien (2) 68, 385423 
(1873) (in German). 
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